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BREEDER AND FOUNDATION SEED PROGRAMS*
James c. Delouche
Seed Technology Laboratory
Mississippi State University
State College, Mississippi
Discussing the nature and importance of seed multiplication,
Carter noted that:

"New varieties seldom occur as a result of

chance; they are usually produced by knowledgeable and skillful
plant breeders.

Often the amount of seed available from the

breeder is small - sometimes it is literally a handful of seed.
To have significant effect, this small amount of breeder seed
(also called original or basic seed} needs to be multiplied
many, many times ...•..• in such a way as to maintain the genetic
purity of the seed. 34/
The "handful of seed" that represents a newly developed
variety is both a beginning and an end - the end of the breeder's
main work, but the beginning of the seed specialist's effort.
Once a variety is released, the plant breeder is much inclined
to consider his duty toward improvement of the variety as complete
and to turn his attention to other progenies in his breeding program.

"The plant breeder has, however, a continuing responsibili-

ty to maintain recurring supplies of genetically pure breeder
seed," 35/

for as long as the variety has a place in crop pro-

duction in the region.

One "handful of seed" is not enough

and

34/ A.S. Carter. A Handful of Seeds - Seed Certification.
Report of Instructors.
International Training Course on Seed
Improvement for Latin America. Campinas, Brazil. November 9-27,
1964. Pub. b y International Seed Testing Association. 1965.

35/ Agricultural Production Team's Report on India's Food Crisis.
Op. Cit.
* Extracted from report on seed Program Industry Development
prepared for AID/W. June, 1969.
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not just any handful will do.

A small quantity of seed

representative of the breeder's concept of the variety must
be periodically fed into the seed multiplication system
to prevent breakdown of the system and/or drift from the
characteristics of the variety.
The breeder is the person most familiar with the
characteristics of varieties he develops, thus, it is logical
that he and his assistants maintain and produce a continuous
supply of breeder seed.

The institution, department or firm,

that sponsors the breeder's research should also share in the
responsibility and committment for supply of breeder seed, for
breeders die, retire or move on to other positions.
Not all improved varieties are developed by indigenous
breeding programs.
or states.

Many are introduced from other countries

In such cases, some breeder is assigned responsi-

bility for maintenance and production of "breeder seed" stock
of the variety.

Otherwise, seed from the originator will have

to be imported seasonally - a costly, inefficient and risky
procedure. 36/
Elimination of off-types 1n varieties by roguing is
accomplished most efficiently in the breeding nursery under the
close supervision of the originating breeder.

"Failure to

maintain the highest degree of genetic purity in genetic
'Breeder) seed only adds to the complexity of maintaining varietal
purity in later generations."

37/ Further, the small area grown

36/ We recognize that periodic resupply of seed stocks of intro-

duced varieties is desirable and necessary.
37/ I. J. Johnson. Seed Improvement -A Challenge to the Future.
Report, Second Panamerican Seed Seminar. March 30-April 11,
1959. Lima, Peru.
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to breeders seed is more adaptable to rigorous control and
roguing than the larger areas required for subsequent steps in
multiplication.
There is yet another reason

~1hy

continued responsibility

for the variety by the originating breeder is desirable.

The

breeder has opportunity to further improve the variety by
selection through additional generations.

In some crops,

varietal characteristics are gradually changed with time as a
result of constant selection pressure by the breeder.

Perio-

dically, the variety is re-named to bring it "up-to-date."
Although ideally the breeder should mold the variety into
a "pure line .. so that the progeny are uniform in all characteristics, the seed specialist should recognize that current practice
departs substantially from this idealo Breeders in all countries
are under great pressure to name and release any superior advanced lines in their breeding program.
the luxury of additional selection over
improve uniformity.

Thus, they cannot afford
seve~al

years to further

As a result, varieties are released with

full knowledge that a percentage of the population will have
.. off-type" characteristics.

t-1ost often, these off-types do not

materially affect performance, but they do present considerable
problems to the seed specialist.

First, it is difficult for

him to know \•Then an "off-type" is characteristic of the variety
and when it is not.

Secondly, such varieties effectively

sabotage his educational efforts with seed producers.

.,
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How can he convince the seed producer that varietal purity
1s the first consideration, whan the seed producer can see
that the seed supplied to him for multiplication were obviosuly
"impure"?

Finally, the tendency (and practice) of seed pro-

ducers to rogue any plant visibly different from the aspect of
the population can cause an undesirable shift in varietal
characteristics.

This danger is particularly great in the case

of "broad-base" and composited varieties.

Off-types, however,

can usually be eliminated by selection during subsequent generations of breeder seed or even foundation seed.
The seed specialist responsible for the next step in multiplication and the originating breeder must work closely together.
38/

The seed specialist has to fully understand the breeder's

concept of the variety and to keep him (the breeder) informed as
to the requirement for breeder seed.
The relatively large quantities of breeder seed required
for some crops (e.g., peanuts, soybeans) and under certain
conditions are too demanding on the breeder's time and attention.
In such cases arrangements can be made for a second increase
of breeder seed or several generations of foundation seed.

In

either case, the production can be located at a site other than
the breeder's nursery and largely supervised by the seed
specialist (foundation seed specialist).

38/ D.D. Hill. Breeder Seed Comes First.
Vol. 6 No. 6. Harch, 1954.

Crops and Soils.
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Since breeder seed are the source of seed fbr multiplication,
the multiplication system should not be entirely dependent on
a seasonal supply.

A

reserve stock needs to be accumulated as

a hedge against production failures in the breeding nursery.
A two year's supply in reserve is usually adequate but even
larger reserves are advantageous as less frequent multiplication
is required and there is less chance for change in varietal
characteristics.

Reserve stocks of breeder seed must be stored

under conditions favorable for maintenance of viability and
vigor.

Nothing is accomplished if the seed in reserve die in

storage or become so low in vigor that their planting value is nil.
Although ti1e perogative and responsibility for maintenance
of breeder seed belong to the originating breeder, it may be
desirable to establish certain standards pertaining to breeder
seed production of all varieties in the seed program and to
arrange for internal checks on adherence to the standards. If
such procedures are followed, they should be accomplished in
such manner that neither the perogatives or responsibilities of
the breeder are usurped.

Regardless of whether or not slandards

are established for breeder seed, the breeder must be provided
with the requisite facilities and equipment for limited seed
production:

harvesters, threshers, dryers, cleaning equipment,

and conditioned storage.
In summary, the following points relative to maintenance
and supply of breeder seed are important:
1. The originating breeder of a variety has continuing
responsibility for maintenance of breeder's seed in
adequate supply for subsequent steps in the seed multiplication process.
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2. The institution that sponsors a breeder's research
shares responsibility for maintenance of breeder seed to
the extent that s upply is continued should the services
of the breeder become unavailable for any reason.
3. Breeder seed s h ould be produced under rigorous control
to insure maximum genetic purity and facilitate later
production cycles.
4. The seed specialist responsible for the next step in
the multiplication process must work closely with the
breeder so that varietal characteristics are maintained
and breeders seed stocks are adequate.
5. Stocks of breeders seed adequate for two or more
years (seasons in multi-cropping sections) should be held
in reserve under good stor 0ge conditions.
6. Breeder seed should be
multiplication (foundation
of authenic seed stock for
programs.
It should never
to cultivators.

used exclusively for seed
seed production) and as a source
other research and development
be promisciously distributed

7. The US ESCOP'S policy statement on maintenance and
increase of breeder seed follo-v1s:
"V'vhen it becomes evident
that a ne\v variety is sufficiently ·· promising to merit
consideration for release, breeder seed should be increased
to the volume needed to produce and maintain required
foundation seed. So long as a variety is retained on the
recommended list of an originating station, that station
should maintain a reasonable reserve of breeder seed, which
will be used to replenish and restore foundation seed of the
variety to desir e d genetic purity. When a variety is distributed in several states, or when the originating station
ceases to maintain breeder seed of a variety, a mutually
satisfactory plan should be worked out among the interested
stations regarding the maintenance of breeder seed. Interested states should be notified well in advance by the originating states when it plans to discontinue main~nance of
breeder seed of a varietyo 39/

39/ Experiment Station Committee on Organization and Policy
(ESCOP). A Statement of Re sponsibilities and Policies Relating
to Seeds and Othe r Prop a ga.t i v e · ;\lla t'"e ri a.l s- of. 'F ield ~crops· • . ExpG.riment Station Section, u.s. Association of State Universities and
Land Gre.up Coll2 ge s , · t he 1-'~g :r::- i~h l.-t u r <~ l ~ese a'rch Service, and "the
Soil Conservation Service, Un i ted State s Department of Agriculture.
February 28 , 1 9 67.
.,
•
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Foundation
Seed
,
.

Stoc~s.

Breeder seed ·is the source for the initial and recurring increase of seed of a newly developed or iritroduced variety.
Multiplication of breeder seed is most often implemented through
a Foundation Seed Project or Program._iP' Thus, "Foundation
seed shall be (are) the progeny

of breeder seed or foundation

seed so handled as to most nearly maintain specific genetic
purity and identify.

Production must be approved by the certify41/
ing agency and or the Agricultural Experimental Station.--

This definition of foundation seed derives from the "certification" system for seed multiplication.

However, it is equally

applicable to other situations and systems.

The concept of

(certifying agency) can be broadened to encompass a "seed .
boerd'~,

"seed association", o.r othe--r:. age11.cy involved, and

"Agricultural Experiment Station" to include "breeding firm or
company", research institute", "sponsoring institution", etc.
The essential task of the foundation seed program is to
multiply breeder seed up to the quantity needed for large scale
seed production in such a manner that the specific genetic
identity is maintained.

Foundation seed are the base for pro-

duction of commercial seed, i.e., that used by cultivators,
either directly or through other controlled multiplications.
Foundation seed programs vary considerably among countries and
political subdivisions within countries.

This is not an unusual

40/Foundation Seed have been variously termed Elite, Original,
Pedigree, Mother, and Basic seed among the different countries.
41/H.inimum Genetic Certification Standards, Association of
Official Seed Certifying Agencies (formerly International Crop
Improvement Association). Publication No. 22. 1969.
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or unexpected situation as production, distribution and maintenance of foundation seed is a highly specialized operation,
involving cooperation among several agencies and organizations
often across state and national boundaries.

The foundation

seed program also deals in a valuable commodity in great demand that is most often developed at public expense.

As a

consequence, the program must always operate so that the interests
of the general public are best served.
Although foundation seed programs vary considerably, there
42

.
.
.
. 1 es o f operat1on:-.
1
1s
rath er genera 1 agreement on certa1n
pr1nc1p

1. Foundation seed are allocated (sold) only to qualified
seed producers. They should not be distribured or allocated
to favored or influential cultivators for production of
commercial crops.
2. Releases and/or allocations of foundation seed should
be in adapted areas.
3. Production of foundation seed should be controlled or
checked by some specified external agency or entity independent of the program.
4. Foundation seed should be produced and handled by an
officially sanctioned agency, or organization, recognized
and approved private firm, or the research institution
that sponsors breeding research.
5. The foundation seed stocks organization has the
responsibility to provide all qualified and interested
seed producers with seed at the earliest possible time.
ESCOP policy on increase, maintenance and distribution of
foundation seed (public sector varieties) is as follO\'lS (in

4

w

par~)

~ w. W. Worzella and u. J. Norgaard.

Seed Programs.
43

Agronomy Journal.

An Analysis of Foundation
Volume 49. 1957.

1 ESCOP Policy Statement Relating to Seeds and Other Progating

Materials of Field Crops.

2£·

Cit.

:
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"Foundation seed is of prime i~portance in the
multiplication of a variety. It -:;hould be produced by those who have the experience, the
facilities, and the skills to assure adequate
supplies of pure seed. Foundation seed of
publicly produced. varieties should be increased
under official guidance. Reserves of foundation
seed should be maintained to assure a continuing
supply in case of seed crop failu-re."
Since foundation seed are the very base for seed production, the program for its supply occupies a key position
in the over-all seed program.

In some seed p rograms res-

ponsibility for production and maintenance of foundation seed
is assigned to the originating breeder.

wasteful procedure.

This is at best a

The breeder's talents should be focussed

on breeding and not seed production.
maintain good breeder seed.

It is enough that he

Further, most

breeders - in our

experience - are seldom both good breeders and good seed producers.

The good, productive breeder is apt to be rather a

poor seed producer because seed production beyond the nursery
plot scale is outside the scope of his real interests.

On the

other hand, many unsuccessful breeders gradually turn more
and more of their attention to seed production in apparent compensation for their failure as a b reeder - and develop into
excellent seed producers.

Seed production, ho\vever, is not plan·t

breeding although it often passes as such in some research programs.

Breeders who spend the majority of their time producing
.

.

seed without being required to do so,should be relieved of b reeding responsibilities and transferred to some phase of the seed
program.
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Development of a satisfactory foundation seed stocks
organization requires the adoption of sound program principles,
organization, competent personnel, land, facilities, and the
support of administrators and others responsible for the
provision of this important service to agriculture.
Organization: Foundation seed stock organizations are
variously organized as (1) a project or section of an Experiment
Station, Extension Service, or Department of Agriculture, (2)
a non-profit corporation or grovJers cooperative, ( 3) a division
of a breeding firm or company, and (4) combinations of these.
The type of organization adopted can determine the relative success
or failure of the program.

It may facilitate or inhibit technical

and management operations and coordination with other components
of the seed progra~/
1.

The program should be officially sanctioned.

2. Operations and activities of the program should be
under the over-all control of a Board of Directors and in
accord with provisions of a constitution, by-laws or charter.
3. Board of Directors should be representative of the
various parties concerned with and interested in agricultural
development: agricultural administration, research service,
educational institutions, extension service, seed control
agency, credit agencies, development banks, agricultural
cooperatives, seed grower's associations, certifying agencies,
private firms, and public-minded private citizens. t-1embers
on the board of directors should not directly and personally
benefit in any way from policies established or activities
conducted by the organization. The number of directors should
be as few as possible consistent with adequate representation,
and they should be approved by the competent authority for
specific and staggered terms.

Worzella and Norgaard.
Programs. Op. Cit.

An Analysis of Foundation Seed
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4.
Production, processing and handling of foundation
seed should be carried out under the techn ical supervision of a manager, or supervisor , in accord with
policies established by the Board of D1reci,: ors.
5. The manager or supervisor should b e experienced
and competent in seed mul tiplic a t .i. o n an d have a ~. s·ood
understanding of plant b:::-eeding techni~r ue s ::.~nd procedures.
Preferably, the manager should be a regular
employee of the public age ncy o :c institution 'f..vith
prime responsibility fo::::- crop improvem2nt research and/
or extension (in the case of pub licly developed
varieites) and "assigned"to the foundation seed program. His salary should be pa::.d from public funds.
This arrangement t-7ill insure that the program continues
to serve the public interest. The manager should have
authority to employ office and t e chnical personnel as
required subject to approval by the Board of Directors.
6. The organization of the program should permit
sound and flexible business management and fiscal
policies. The cumbersome methods of operation, and
convoluted bureaucracy character i stic of most governmental agencies and public institutions are simply not
suitable for operation of a founcation s2ed program.
The foundation seed program mus·t be able to rec.ct rapidly and conclusively in response to situations, problems,
or opportunities as they develop.
The striking achievements of the National Seed Corporation LTD, India, in
production of foundation seed arnd promotion of the use of
improved seed can be attributed in pa.r-t to i ·ts corporate
structure, semi-autonomy, and relative freedom from
governmental fiscal control.

7.

Foundation seed should be sold to qualified seed
producers at prices sufficiently high to discourage use
of the seed for commerical production.
8. The foundation seed program s hould be organized on
a non-profit basis. And, it should be self-supporting
with the exception of the manager's salary and initial
capitalization of limited facilities and equipment necessary to set the program in motion. The excess of sales
income over expenses should be used for further capitalization of facilities and equipme~t, reserved funds, or
granted to public research institutions for further research
in cz;op improvmment, as determined by establish e d policy
and authorized by the Board of Direc·tors. Accumulation of
reserve funds equal to at least one year's expenses is
desirable to stabilize ope rations.
9. There should be only one foundation seed stocks
organization for publicly developed varieties in each
country or political subdivision in the larger countries.
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Staff and Facilities: The foundation seed stocks program links the breeder and seed producer and renders
service to both.

s~gnal

To each breeder v1ith varieties under multi-

plication, the program is "the equivalent of a skilled and
dependable assistant", while to each seed producer, "it provides the equivalent of a scientifically trained and experienced breeder."

45/

Service in these important capacities

obviously can only be performed by trained, competent and
experienced personnel with necessary facilities and equipment
at their disposalc
The staff and facility requirements of the foundation
seed program vary with the number of kinds and varieties
handled, and the quantities of seed needed.

Some very effective

moderate size programs consist only of manager, technical
assistant, part-time secretary and a small office.

Production,

processing, storage and physical distribution are handled entirely
through contractual arrangements with private farmers and processors. 46/

Other programs - usually, but not necessarily lar-

ger in scope - may have a large staff consisting of a general
manager, assistant managers for each major crop and operation
(e.g., assistant manager for maize seed production, assistant
manager for drying and processing etc.), a corps of technicians,
secretaries and bookkeeper.
45/ E.L. Granstaff. The Value of a Foundation Seed Stocks
Organization to the Plant Breeders and the Certified Seed Growers.
International Crop Improvement Association. Annual Reports
Nos. 36 and 37.
1954 and 1955.
46/ See: E.A. Lods. Method of Production and Supplies of
Foundation Seed in Canada.
International Crop Improvement Association.
Reports No. 36 and 37. 1954 and 1955.
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This staff may occupy a large suite of offices, own all
necessary equipment, plants and other facilities, and ov1n or
lease all land required for seed production.
B a~icallj,

th~

size of th e staff and

the~range

of

facilities and equipment owned or contracted for by the program should be commensurate with the task.

The program can-

not be expected to operate effectively with personnel, equipment and facilities "shared" with or "loaned" from other projects.

On the other hand, the program should not become a

haven for political appointees, unsuccessful. and unproductive
breeders, crop production specialists, and other assorted excess
or discarded civil servants.

Nor should it become a monument

of personnel and facilities to the ambition of some empire
builder.
The manager is the key person in the organization.

He

should be a mature, trained, competent and experienced plant
scientist, skilled in dealing with people, and of unquestioned
integrity.

He should have a major voice in the selection of

other staff for the program.

Other personnel should have pre-

vious experience and training in the tasks they will have to
perform.

In beginning programs, however, the manager will pro-

bably have to conduct inservice training for other technical
employees.
Financial Support:

The foundation seed stocks program in

any country can soon become largely self-supporting if it is
operated in a business-like manner.

In the initial stages of

development, hotv-ever, appropriations from public funds are
needed for basic facilities and equipment, and for operations

1 tJ

·-

until the program is '"'ell established ( 4-6 years) .

:<

After this

initial funding, the program should be able to operate and
finance additional equipment and facilities from sales incon2 .
The point has been made previously that the manager sb.ould b e
a regular employee of the public agency or institution wi·th
prime responsibility for crop improvement research and/or
extension, and that his salary should derive from this source,
In some cases his salary is indirectly financed by the foundation seed stocks program through an annual "research" grant
from the program to the manager's parent institution

equivale~t

to his salary.
Financial stability of the foundation seed stock program
is very important.

Since seed increase operations vary con-

siderably from year to year, a reserve fund should be accumulated
from sales and set aside so that operations can be continued in
the event of seed crop failure, obsolescence of stocks in invent ··
·ory · as · a result of t he r e l as -of new superio r varietie-s , e:tc .Since
reserves are accumulated over a period of years, financial
responsibility for the program has to be assumed by the
appropriate public agency until the program is well underway.
The Board of Directors of the organization is responsible
for the wise and proper use of funds allocated to the program
or derived from sales.
Operations: A foundation seed program is organized to p ro··duce foundation seed.

Its success must be judged on the basis

of how effectively and efficiently this task is accomplished.
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Production of foundation seed
seed,

(2) land,

(and labor),

requ~res

(1) a supply of b reeder

(3) equipment and facilities,

(4)personnel

(5) decisions (management) and (6) finances.

These inputs are combined in various ways in the performance
of essential operations.
lU-iOUNT OF INCREASE--- The amount of foundation seed
increased for each variety in the program depends upon
such considerations as performance, adaptability, k ind
of crop, need and goal. The quantity of seed produced
should be sufficient for adequate distribution so as to
minimize the possibility of exploitation, but not so
large that a substantial portion of the seed have to be
regularly disposed of in the commercial seed market.
The foundation seed program should assist in the development of a seed industry and trade and not compete ~vi t h
it.
Basically, supply planning for foundation seed is based
on anticipated demand.
In turn, demand is predicted
and supply scheduled on the basis of past experiences,
performance of the variety in current and previous tests ,
advance orders, known needs, advances in the breeding
program, and market analysis. Predicting demand even
fairly accurately is one of the most difficult management problems in the program. Accordingly, the manager
and board of directors must address themselves seriously to
informed supply planning. Consistent oversupply or under
supply or seasona~ alternations f>et;ween -thes e e tre.mes can .
destroy a foundat~on seed program ~n a few years: oversupply because of financial losses, and undersupply because
of complaints and dissatisfaction with the program.
Close coordination with the breeders is essential for
informed planning. The demand for newly released
varieties is usually highest for the first few years
after release and then tapers off or stabilizes u ntil the
variety is partially or completely replaced by a better
one. It sometimes happens, however, that new varietie s
outstanding in varietal tests are relative failures in
the field and demand the second season after release is
negligible. As a consequence, the foundation seed program takes a considerable financial loss on seed in inventory and under production. Situations such as this are
unavoidable and are one of the reasons '"hY the program
needs reserve financial resources. A similar situation
can arise as a result of a decision to undertake prerelease increase of a very promising line only to have a
weakness show up in the last testing stage which prevents
release.
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PRODUCTION-- After t h e quantity of seed n ,~eded i s
determined, the next step is p::coduct.i on ~
Co:nsl d e:ration of gener a l produc tion practices and techn i ques
is beyond the scope of t h is dis cus s i o n.
Nevertheless
some aspects related more to the manage r ial tha n th e
technical side of production nee d t o be c onsidered..

1•

Foundation seed is g r o wn o n land owned (or co nt r o lle d)
by the program, or on l ands o£ 5ele c ted , qua l ified
farmers under contract, or by a ca~bination o f t h ese.
The disadvantages and advantages o f each of the f irst t wo
methods are about equal so ·t.h at there is little basis for
choice.
Contract p r o du cti o ~ obviates any li~itation
~
imposed by inadequaJce land resources, require s fe\·Je r
program personnel and less eq uipwBnt , and facilitates dis~
persal of production, which i s ~esirable as a gGard against
complete seed crop failure .
On i:he o ·ther hand , production
on the program's own lands e!1hr.::.nc;:-.s mainta.nance of genetic
purity, insures more ti me ly opera-t i!on , permits closer
surveillance over the seed proeuced , and fa cilitates cooperation and assistance of the plant breede r s, wh o are usually
stationed close to the fou n dation se2d f arm . Most foundation seed programs produce se -:::d b oth o n the ir oTiln lo.nds
and under contract. And v i:hi s combina tion procedurs is
probably the most efficient and fl exible one.
When the seed are produced b y a pri"ii2:te :!:ar mer (or some
other public entity) , selection of ·tl1e p r-od ucer is
extremely important. He rmlst b e a c c:.pable, qc.al ified
and progressive grower a.nd hc:ve s u:..t a.bl2 l2.r:d, adsqua.t.e
labor, and the necessctry e qtdpme nt. A legal agr.&erae nt
or contract should be con s u~:-nated bct•.ve en the fo undation
seed organization and _.che s rorller ~
The aqre ement s ho :.1. l d
specify the acreage to be plant e d, c u lt ural practices,
and harvesting metho d s t:hat: are t o be fol1o~.ved , provide
for supervision and inspection of production by the manager
or his representatives, and the 2 ccountin3 for and delivery
of all the increase an ~ any unus e d p ort i on of s eed p~o
vided for planJci n g . Other provisions i nc l ude t he price
to be p-aii.dfor the seed i-f i 1': meets a ccept. ab le standards, the price that ~·!ill be paid if it doe s noJc ~eet
standards, meth od a nd time of delivery, etco
"The numl:)er of gro"t.ve r s for a specific c ro p o r varie·'cy should
be few, but enough t o make it p o ss ible to produce seed in
more than one (locat i on ) . . . This i s ne ce ssary Jco lessen
the possibility of cro? f a il ure and conseanent l o ss of
valuable breeder se ed. 47 /

47 /

E. L. Granstaff . TJ.1e Valus o:C
Stocks Organization -- -- • gp. Ci t ..

2.

Fou:::1dation Seed
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Generally, a few large plantings for foundation seed
production of a variety a re preferable to many, small
plantings: (1} larger farms are most likely to be well
managed and to have the necessary equipment, (2) large
plantings permit closer supervision with less expense,
and (3) the larger the seed plot, the less are the
chances for me chanical and genetic mixtures.
Regardless of the system of production - contract or
ot"n farms - ·the foundation seed stocks organization
must rigorously supervise all steps: planting, field
roguings, harvesting, drying and processing. Finally,
all seed produced must end up in the possession of the
prog ~: a.m 1.vhe"'cher or not it meets acceptable standards.
HARVESTING P..~N D PROCESSING--- Foundation seed are harvested and processed in tl:<e same manner as other categories
of seed. Of course, strict precautions are taken to
prevent mechanical mixtures during the various operations.
Since foundation seed should be high in physical and
physiological quality as well as genetic quality, the
seed are handled by procedures that minimize mechanical
injury and cleaned to remove as much inert material and
as !1any d e teriorated, molded, off-size, and insect damaged
seed as possible.
It should be emphasized that foundation
seed do need to be processed and cleaned. The foundation
seed program that is ill equipped and has to depend on
essentially "h and" operations, seldom produces seed of
good quality and appearance. These characteristics are
most important in the ca! e of foundation seed. For,
foundatio n seed are the elite of the seed classes, the
example of ~That seed ought to be.
If they contain a lot
of chafi and other inert material, damaged and molded
seed, then it is difficult to convince seed producers
that the seed they produce should be any better.
The foundation seed stocks organization should have
drying and processing equipment as necessary to produce
seed of high viability and vigor, high physical purity,
and good appearance, as well as of maximum genetic purity.
STORAGE----A reserve sup?JY (carry-over) equal to at
least 2 0 per-cent of normal demand should be maintained
in inven·tory for all varieties in the program to insure
consistency and adequacy of supply.
In the case of "minor"
crops or varieties in the program for which there is
limited but consistent demand, it is often more efficient
to produce a quantity sufficient for two or three years
at a time, than to produce a smaller amount each year or
season. Th e seed can be stored and the demand during
non-production years supplied from the reserve stock.
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The importanc e of foundat i on seed, its high value and
relatively small quantity, and the necessity of carrying-over rese r ve stocks, justify the use of good, well
designed storage facilities. Since the climate in most of
the less developed countries is characterized by concentrated rainfall, high temperature and humidities,
"good" storage conditions mean environmentally conditioned
storage.
Dehumidification and air-conditioning (cooling) require
specially cons ·tructed 't'Jarehouses and are expensive. But,
the minimization of seed losses through deterioration
and insect infestations possiblv with conditioned storage
will "pay for the facility in a few years.
11

FINANCING ---Operational costs of any type of seed production - and foundation seed are not different - require
adequate short-term financing or credit. Relatively
high inves t ments a r e required to produce the seed and
these must be paid. In the case of contract production, the
specified seed price is usually payable at the time of or
soon after delivery e The seed produced represent the investment made, yet, Jchey ar trans lated back into monies
only at the time of s al e, which may not occur for several
months or several years in some instances.
It was previous ly suggested that an on-going foundation
seed stocks program should be self-gupporting. Further,
that appropri a tions from public funds should be made
initially for acquisition of facilities and equipment and
continue at a decreasing rate for a few years until the
program is \vell under vvay. Some provisions should also
be made in the ch arter or mandate of the organization for
obtaining and using short-term production credit. The
Board of Directors properly determines the need for shortterm credit end authorizes its procurement
Allocation of Foundation Seed:

A specific policy related

to allocation of foundation seed is necessary to prevent cornplaints, accusations of favoritism, political pressures, and
to insure that the program develops and maintains a good public
image.

Nethods of a llocation range from the non-controlled

f irs t order o r Q. s k ·' fi r t h a v
system t h at a llocat
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·n rough a

u.

type to t h e highly controlled

corrl~. -::t e

foun d atio n S8ed a re i nteDded for

in seed multiplication.

,
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ard, or association.
in sub sequent ste ps ·

Thus, as a minimum control, allocation
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should be restricted to seed producers.

Further, since the

objective of the program is development of genetically pure,
high quality seed for the cultivator, only well qualified
seed producers should receive foundation seed for further
multiplication. The seed producer

should be in the "business"

of seed production and not a farmer or firm that gets into the
business when a highly publicized new variety is released
hoping to exploit the situation, and then gets out when demand
tapers off or stablizes and prices drop.
Generally, foundation seed should be allocated through
a committee composed of public-service minded private citizens
and public-officials or, through an organized seed grower's
association, certification program, farmer's association, or
cooperative.

Allocation of seed through such organizations

places the burden of individual producer selection on them.
It is also desirable to establish some guide lines for selection
of seed producers; e.g., minimum acreage per producer that must
be grown, minimum number of productions within area served by
the allocating organization.
~vhen

the organizations (such as a certification association)

are organized on a regional or district basis, the quantity of
seed allocated to each such organization (and hence region)
should be based on regional production records, adaptation of
the variety in the region, and experience and efficiency of the
organization.
A major situation that the foundation seed organization
must guard against is undue exploitation of seed supply of new
varieties.

It is natural and normal that the seed of a new
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variety commandR higher prices for the first few years after
release than later.

This is exploitation in the sense that

advantage is taken of a short supply-high demand situation.
But, it is not undue exploitation.

The seed grower or seeds-

men has to make his legitimate profit before the seed become
widely distributed among cultivators.

Otherwise, he cannot

fully cover his continuing investment in producing seed.

Demand

and price drop sharply after the seed of a new variety becomes
'~idely

distributed among cultivators.

Then, the cultivator who

has not yet planted the variety is likely to turn to a neighbor
for seed if the price of seed in the trade is much above "grain"
price.

The thing that must be minimized is undue exploitation:

exorbitant prices resulting from monopoly of seed supply.
Pre-release multiplication can be used to advantage to
circumvent problems and difficulties attendant to excessively
short seed supply and heavy demand.

This involves some risk

because multiplication has to start before the final testing
stages are completed.

In some cases, two or more advanced lines

are under final test to determine vJhich one should be named and
released.

As a consequence all advanced lines will have to be

multiplied knowing that at best only one will be released as a
variety.

Of course the worst situation that could develop

would be that none of the lines are approved for release.
In any event, the foundation seed program has to take a financial
loss.

This loss can be covered by a special appropriation in

the name of public interest, or recouped by a charge of higher·than-normal prices for foundation seed.
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Coordination and Cooperation:

The operation of a foundation

seed stocks organization must be integrated closely with
research, extension service and other related groups.

Its

personnel need guidance from the research staff not onlyin ob taining an early supply of the improved germ plasm but also in
newer methods and techniques used in its production and processing.

Close association with extension personnel results

in the development and selection of the best cooperators and
in informing the public of the performance and availability of
48/
the new variety that is released.-- Private seed growers,
seed improvement associations, and cooperatives, must also be
kept informed and appraised of developments, availability of
seed, and anticipated demand.

The foundation seed organization

should always seek to foster cooperative attituaes among the
various parties that make up the seed program/industry.
The foundation seed program is not a thing apart from,
but rather an

in~r. gal

component of the whole crop improve-

ment and agricultural development strategy.

Foundation seed

programs are organized solely for advancing crop improvement
through the supply of high quality seed of superior varieties
and the promotion of good seed trade practices.

The public

interest is served when these purposes are accomplished.

!!!/
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